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History
The clearest and most explicit recognition of
thirteen as the age when a child was consid-
ered to be a fully responsible member of the
community is the statement in the Talmud: “At
age thirteen one becomes subject to the command-
ments.” (Avot 5:21) In fact, that is the meaning
of Bar Mitzvah: son of the commandment. In
the tradition, this was the moment when chil-
dren reached legal adulthood. They could
make vows (promises) they were obligated to
keep; they could sign contracts; they could
marry. They could do everything any other
adult could do, including the ability to partici-
pate in and lead worship services. But just as
adulthood brought on many privileges, it also
carried certain obligations. In the Jewish mind,
no obligation was more important or more
special than the responsibility to fulfill the
commandments as described in the Torah and
interpreted by the rabbis. Therefore, ceremo-
nies developed which recognized this special
moment in a child’s life, when s/he begins to
respond in a personal way to the laws and
traditions of Judaism. We celebrate the fact that
this child, the Bar/Bat Mitzvah, is now respon-
sible for his/her own actions regarding Juda-
ism. Thus, according to tradition, a parent
recites the following benediction at the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah service: “Blessed be God who has freed
me from responsibility for this child’s conduct.”

Realistically speaking, though, a thirteen-year-
old child is not an adult. S/he is not respon-
sible for his/her own actions. Part of this
change is due to the advancements in science
and technology. A child in the 17th century
had lived a third of his/her life by the thir-
teenth birthday. Today, a thirteen-year-old can
look forward to 60, 70, or even 80 more years

of productive living. Prior to our modern age,
survival and necessity dictated that a child
reach adulthood early. But now, we give child-
hood more time. Drivers’ licenses cannot be
obtained until 16. A person can vote in govern-
ment elections only at 18. Drinking laws estab-
lish adulthood at the age of twenty-one. We do
not believe thirteen-year-olds to be responsible
enough to handle these and other “adult”
privileges and obligations.

Nevertheless, the tradition of Bar/Bat Mitzvah
remains a strong part of our living heritage.
Over the course of time, the ceremony has been
re-invested with meaning, translating it into a
moment of beginning. It marks the first time a
child ascends the bimah, acting as shaliach
tzibbur (leader of congregational worship),
reciting the appropriate b’rachot (blessings),
reading from the Torah and Haftarah, and
offering a d’var Torah (interpretation of the
Torah portion). Through all of these acts, a
child publicly announces his/her readiness to
accept responsibility for his/her religious life.

In truth, the Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony stands
at the beginning of his/her religious education
as an adult. S/he has proven himself/herself
capable of mastering a foreign language and
new traditions. S/he has committed himself/
herself to a program of study covering a period
of several years. S/he has expressed a true
desire to become a child of the command-
ments. Hopefully, from the time of Bar/Bat
Mitzvah on, the child will focus increasingly
on the fact that his/her life should be one
supported by the Divine ideal and brought to
fulfillment according to the Divine will.
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What Is It?

“BAR MITZVAH”

IS NOT A VERB!
All too often, we say, “Michael was Bar Mitzvahed” or “The Rabbi is going to Bat
Mitzvah Sarah.”  This is not correct.  Bar/Bat Mitzvah is not a verb.

Think about it for a minute. The words “Bar/Bat  Mitzvah” mean “son/daughter of
the commandment.” Would we say, “I was just daughtered of the commandment”?
Of course not! Bar/Bat Mitzvah is something you become — and you achieve that
status when reaching the age of thirteen, automatically. When you participate in
services, leading the Congregation in worship, chanting Torah and Haftarah, and
offering a d’var Torah, you are celebrating becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

Therefore, Bar/Bat Mitzvah is not something a Rabbi does to you.  It is something
for which you have worked and prepared to become during the past years of your
young life.

Conducting a Shabbat morning service as a Bar/Bat Mitzvah is an attainable goal, but
is not the sole purpose of Jewish education.  To spend so much time working toward
celebrating your Bar/Bat Mitzvah status and then stop your Jewish education once
you achieved that goal is to negate what becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah means — the
acceptance of Jewish responsibility and the seeking out of Jewish knowledge.

To speak of becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah has an important implication. Since
“becoming” is an action verb, in the future tense, we are saying that a young person,
accepting the title of Bar/Bat Mitzvah (“son/daughter of the commandment”)
intends to continue doing those things incumbent on growing Jewish adults —
namely, learning about our Jewish heritage, values, and responsibilities.
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“The mitzvot of aliyah to Torah and Bar/Bat Mitzvah”
It is a mitzvah to be called to the reading of the Torah and to recite the approriate
blessings. This is called an aliyah (lit. ”going up”) and takes place for the first time
when the child reaches the age of thirteen and thus becomes a Bar or Bat Mitzvah.

The Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony is a meaningful and traditional way to mark the
beginning of puberty and the accomplishment of a degree of Hebrew profi-
ciency. Parents should emphasize the sanctity of the occasion and should not
demean it by undue emphasis on the social aspects of the celebration. While
kiddush and the sharing of a festival mean (seudat mitzvah) are customs of long
standing, ostentation and lavish display should be avoided. The sanctity of the
day can be enhanced for the celebrant and his/her parents through a generous
gift of tzedakah.

While the goal of Hebrew language study should not be Bar/Bat Mitzvah, this
ceremony is generally reserved for those religous-school children who have
studied Hebrew and are capable of reading a passage from the Torah. Under no
circumstances should Bar/Bat Mitzvah mark the conclusion of a child’s Jewish
education. Parents should help their children understand the richness and
vastness of the Jewish heritage and the obligation to continue formal Jewish
education through Confirmation and…through high school.

Children are wonderful beings. They are filled with excitement and joy to a remarkable
degree. However, in their youthful enthusiasm, they sometimes lose sight of the larger
picture. At these moments, our role as parent is extremely important. It becomes our task
to redirect thoughts, to refocus energies—sometimes through instructions and sometimes
through examples.

Preparing to celebrate becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah is no different. Parents can be
indispensible in helping their children focus on the real meaning of the event. Often our
children are sidetracked by the Hebrew study, the preparations for the reception after-
wards, or the anticipated gifts. As parents, we can do some of our best “parenting” by
teaching and demonstrating a truer understanding of Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

To aid you in this task, an article from Sha’arei Mitzvah - Gates of Mitzvah, the Reform
movement’s guide to life-cycle events, is presented below. It reflects Reform Judaism’s
general approach to Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremonies.

(De)Meaning
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Frequently, questions arise concerning the differences between Bar/
Bat Mitzvah and Confirmation. The two are similar but separate
ceremonies, which exist side by side.

While Bar/Bat Mitzvah is an individual affair, Confirmation focuses
on the group. As we have explained, a Bar/Bat Mitzvah demon-
strates that s/he has reached a chronological and educational level
whereby s/he begins to be counted as a responsible member of the
congregation. By contrast, Confirmation’s basic nature is intellectual
and spiritual, affirming communal (and individual) commitment to
Judaism.

While Bar/Bat Mitzvah is tied uniquely to a child’s birthdate, Con-
firmation has become firmly related to the Festival of Shavuot,
following tenth grade. Just as Shavuot celebrates both the first fruits
of the harvest and the giving of the Torah at Sinai, so too do our young
people — these first and best of our fruits — accept their responsibili-
ties as mature Jews on the same day that Israel accepted the Torah
from God in mutual covenant.

Confirmation comes later than Bar/Bat Mitzvah and this alone is
evidence of its value, for additional time to study with increased
maturity is of priceless worth in the education of our young people.
Since Confirmation marks the time students publicly affirm their
faith in God and Judaism, it requires some measure of a mature
understanding of that heritage. As a child becomes a Bar/Bat Mitzvah,
his/her commitment to Jewish knowledge and thought should be at
its strongest. Confirmation is the culmination of that spiritual quest,
resulting in religious direction and guidance for the years ahead.

& Confirmation
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Benefits

These bonds are
given symbolically to every

student when s/he celebrates
becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah!

$100*This certificate redeemable for face value* by

the named bearer to participate in B’nai

Jehudah’s Confirmation trip to New York, as

part of the Confirmation program. Certificate

only valid if named bearer continues Jewish

studies at B’nai Jehudah through tenth grade.

*approximate value

Bearer

New York

$250*

This certificate redeemable for face value* by

the named bearer to participate in a B’nai

Jehudah-sponsored  trip to Israel, fo
r eligible

students completing the 10th or 11th grades.

Certificate only valid if named bearer continues

Jewish studies at B’nai Jehudah through

twelfth grade. *approximate value
Bearer

Israel

*actual value determined by Board of Trustees
from year to year, based on congregational budget;

Israel “bond” is offered through NFTY-in-Israel Programpage six



Scheduling
students will share all aspects of the service,
have full Torah and Haftarah portions, and
each offer a d’var Torah. Also, there are some
potential costs savings for each family.

GUIDELINES

In order for B’nai Jehudah to accept a date
preference form and schedule a child’s cel-
ebration, the family must agree to and sign an
enclosed “B’nai Mitzvah Brit (Contract).” These
guidelines cover financial obligations, educa-
tional responsibilities before and after the
child’s celebration, as well as arrangements
regarding both the service and celebration.
(See example, page nine)

OTHER DATES

When families join the congregation, they are
offered dates, based on availability and on the
“six month” window based on the child’s 13th
birthday. Once the Bar/Bat Mitzvah calendar
is set in mid-February, other dates are given
out on a first come/first serve basis. The
congregation will not assign any date until a
family has joined the synagogue.

BAR/BAT MITZVAH IN ISRAEL

Over the years, Rabbi Nemitoff has often led
congregational trips to Israel. A number of
families have taken advantage of this opportu-
nity to celebrate a child becoming a Bar/Bat
Mitzvah in the land of Israel. We would en-
courage families to consider this possibility.
This can be INSTEAD of a celebration at B’nai
Jehudah or IN ADDITION to a local celebra-
tion. Families interested in exploring this pos-
sibility should speak with Rabbi Nemitoff.
Extended family and friends are invited to join
the congregation in the trip. In each case, the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah child travels for free or at a
deep discount.

Approximately 31-42 months before a child
celebrates becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah (De-
cember-January, two and a half years out),
every family whose child’s THIRTEENTH
birthday falls within that ACADEMIC calen-
dar year (August-July)  is sent three items:

• Calendar with open dates available
• Date Preference Form
• B’nai Mitzvah Brit (Contract)

CALENDAR

Each year, the rabbis, cantor, and staff look at
the calendar, two and a half years in advance.
Shabbatot are taken out that coincide with
certain holidays (for example, Rosh Hashanah).
Other dates are removed because the clergy
are unavailable (for example, CCAR or URJ
conference). (See example, next page)

DATE PREFERENCE FORM

Based on two factors - available dates and a six-
month window (anytime from 1 month before
to 5 months after a child’s 13th birthday), each
family chooses THREE dates. Once the dead-
line for turning in forms occurs, the rabbis and
cantor assign dates based on families’ choices.
We attempt to give as first choices as possible.
If the calendar requires a date other than ones
chosen, we always contact the family first for
consultation. Dates are assigned by mid-Feb-
ruary. (See example, next page)

“DOUBLES”

Because of our incresingly full schedule, it may
be worthwhile to consider a “double,” where
two students celebrate becoming B’nai Mitzvah
together. These may be siblings, cousins, or
even friends. If two families wish to collabo-
rate on choosing dates, there will be “double
value” placed on their request (because it will
represent two students). For such a service, the page seven



Congregation B’nai Mitzvah Calendar / September, 2005 — June, 2006

September2-3
Labor Day Weekend

9-10
16-17
23-24

Selichot1

October
9/31-10/1
7-8

Shabbat Shuvah214-15
21-22

Sukkot328-29

November4-5
11-12

Unavailable418-19
Unavailable525-26
Unavailable6

December2-3
9-10
16-17
23-24
30-31

Chanukah
January
6-7
13-14
20-21
27-28

February
3-4
10-11
17-18

Presidents’ Weekend
24-25

March
3-4
10-11
17-18
24-25

April
3/31-4/1
7-8
14-15

Chol Ha-Moed Pesach7
21-22
28-29

May
5-6

Unavailable812-13
Mother’s Day Weekend

19-20
26-27

Memorial Day WeekendJune
2-3
9-10

                                                
1Selichot on Saturday night; no parties should be held

at night

2Shabbat in between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
3Shabbat during Sukkot; sukkah is up  outside

4Rabbis unavailable
5UAHC Biennial Convention6Rabbis unavailable

7Shabbat during Passover; all food should be Kosher-

for-Passover
8Confirmation Trip to New York; rabbi(s) unavailable

DATE PREFERENCE FORM

STUDENT

Name
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
  

Address              
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

  

E-mail
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
  

Birthdate              
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

  

MOTHER

Name
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
  

Address              
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

  

Phone [h]            
             

             
       [w]            

             
             

     [fax]            
             

  

E-mail
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
  

FATHER

Name
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
  

Address              
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

  

Phone [h]            
             

             
       [w]            

             
             

     [fax]            
             

  

E-mail
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
             

             
  

In order of preference, please indicate the three dates most desirable for your child to become a

Bar/Bat Mitzvah.  Everything will be done to accommodate your first choice.  In the event that

we are unable to, however, we will need two alternate dates.  Please choose your dates from the

enclosed calendar.

A Bar/Bat Mitzvah celebration may be held anywhere from

one month before to five months after a child’s thirteenth birthday.

FIRST CHOICE             
             

             
     

SECOND CHOICE              
              

           

THIRD CHOICE             
             

             
   

This form must be returned to the rabbi’s office no later than Wednesday, January 28, 2004

S
A
M
P
L
E
S

*for informational purposes only; forms and
details may differ from versions you receive
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S
A
M
P
L
E

*for informational purposes only; forms and
details may differ from versions you receive
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Preparation
JEWISH DAY SCHOOL STUDENTS

Some children attend Jewish day schools. We
recognizes the high level of Hebrew and Judaic
education provided. For these students, atten-
dance requirements are waived. However, to
develop strong Reform Jewish identities, these
students and their parent(s) will meet with our
educator  at the beginning of every school year
and will agree to a program of involvement
within B’nai Jehudah.

SHABBAT SERVICES

It is important for the student to feel a part of
our congregation and comfortable with lead-
ing our Shabbat morning service. Therefore,
students and parents will attend a minimum of
six Friday evening services and six Saturday
morning services, at B’nai Jehudah, during the
six months prior to his/her ceremony.

MEETING WITH THE RABBIS

This is a great opportunity for clergy and stu-
dent to know each other better. Towards that
goal, the Rabbis will meet with the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah on several occasions. During the first
meeting, the Rabbi will give a packet of mate-
rial to the student, which includes his/her
Torah and Haftarah portions, and will discuss
the meaning of becoming Bar/Bat Mitzvah at
B’nai Jehudah. Subsequent meetings will be
study sessions on the Torah portion between
rabbi and student.

REHEARSALS WITH CANTOR & RABBIS

In order to insure both comfort and proficiency
during the actual service, several “rehearsals”
will be conducted with the student. Elocution
and ‘bimah presence’ will be stressed. A list of
rehearsal times will be provided at the initial
meeting with the Rabbi.

To celebrate becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, a
child must have a minimum of three years of
continuous education, prior to the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah year, at B’nai Jehudah’s Religious
School, or its equivalent. Participation in the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah program indicates a commit-
ment on the part of the child and parent(s)
towards continuing Religious School educa-
tion through Confirmation and High School.

HEBREW TRAINING

Students will begin their formal Hebrew train-
ing at age 9 or the equivalent of entering the
fourth grade of secular school. The first year of
Hebrew is dedicated to Hebrew language ac-
quisition leading to reading fluency. Years 2
and 3 concentrate on reading skills vocabulary
acquisition, and translation - with an emphasis
on prayerbook Hebrew.

PRIVATE TUTORIAL

Situations may arise where families are unable
to take advantage of B’nai Jehudah’s midweek
program. In such cases, families may make use
of a private tutor. Families must request and
receive approval from the congregation’s edu-
cator in order for this to occur. Once permis-
sion has been granted, the congregation’s edu-
cator will provide the parent(s) and tutor with
proficiency requirements and material to be
learned. “Tutorial” is defined as one-on-one
work between student and teacher, once-a-
week, one hour per session. The educator will
oversee the child’s progress.

BAR/BAT MITZVAH TRAINING

Working with a pre-approved and designated
Tutor, a child will begin to learn Torah and
Haftarah portions about six months prior to
the Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony.
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Service
with the clergy. The Bar/ Bat Mitzvah
will continue with th Torah service,
including the leading the hakafah
(making a circuit around the congrega-
tion, with the Torah). After the Torah
has been placed on the podium, the
Rabbi will call the Bar/Bat Mitzvah up
to chant from the Torah. The Bar/Bat
Mitzvah will:

• Chant the b’rachot (blessings) before
and after Torah reading.

• Chant the Torah portion, which will
be divided into 1-4 aliyot. The Bar/
Bat Mitzvah will chant all sections,
with the first three aliyot available to
family members. The fourth aliyah
will be given to the Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

• Chant the b’rachot (blessings)
before and after Haftarah reading.

• Chant the Haftarah portion.

• Deliver a 5-10 minute d’var Torah
(sermonette).

• Receive a charge and blessing from
parent(s) and clergy.

Bar/Bat Mitzvah is both a life-cycle
and a congregational event. As such,
we hope to provide an atmosphere by
which there can be both family celebra-
tion and congregational recognition of
the child’s coming-of-age. Towards this
goal, our Congregation seeks to in-
clude the Bar/Bat Mitzvah and the fam-
ily in our regular congregational wor-
ship service.

Following is an explanation of the Bar/
Bat Mitzvah’s (and family’s) participa-
tion in Friday evening and Saturday
morning services:

Erev Shabbat
Friday Evening Service

The Bar/Bat Mitzvah and family will
light the Shabbat candles during
Bisseleh Nosh. The Bar/Bat Mitzvah
may also chant the V’ahavta.

Shabbat Morning
Saturday Morning Service

The clergy will begin services. Then,
the Bar/Bat Mitzvah will continue lead-
ing services through the Amidah. In
the midst of the Torah service, the Bar/
Bat Mitzvah will go to the open Ark

Please note that, during Shabbat morning services, there is opportunity for the Bar/Bat Mitzvah’s extended
family to participate through aliyot. We would encourage these honors be given to individuals having a close
familial relationship with the Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

The above service outline describes the usual participation by our B’nai Mitzvah. However, every child is
unique, with particular strengths and weaknesses. Our goal is to work with each child to allow him/her to
participate to the maximum of which s/he is capable.
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D’var Torah
On the occasion of becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, the child teaches a lesson
based on the Torah portion of the week (parashat ha-shavuah). This lesson
is called a d’var Torah. It brings Torah to life, by showing how Biblical text
speaks to our modern realities.

When the Rabbi meets with the family the first time, the student will receive
his/her Torah and Haftarah portions, along with a translation and explana-
tions, as found in the UAHC’s The Torah: A Modern Commentary. After the
Rabbi reviews this material with the family, the student and his/her parent(s)
should re-read the materials at home and discuss its meaning.

At this point, the Bar/Bat Mitzvah candidate should begin writing the d'var
Torah. While originality and creativity are encouraged, many students have
trouble beginning. Therefore the following six guidelines might be helpful in
getting started:

1) What does the Torah portion talk about? (You may discuss ANY aspect
of that week’s portion. You aren’t limited to just the section you read.)

2) What does the Torah portion mean to you? (Now that you know what it
says, what lessons can be learned? For you? For other teens? For adults?
Be sure to put it in your own words, using examples in your life.)

3) What relationship is there between those lessons and you becoming a
Bar/Bat Mitzvah?

4) Every good speech of any kind should have: Introduction, Body of
Material, Conclusion. In other words: tell them what you are going to say;
say it; then tell them what you just said! Always use lots of examples!

5) While thank-yous are important, they are most appropriate at the family
celebration. The d’var Torah is for the entire congregation, not just guests.

6) The d’var Torah should be between 5 - 10 minutes long (3 - 4 typed,
double-spaced pages)

The rabbis will work with the student individually during the six month
period, studying in depth aspects of the Torah portion, as well as guiding
him/her on the subtleties of writing a good sermon. In addition, parent(s)
should help the student. This is an opportunity for the family to learn
together. Parent(s) should encourage their child to broaden their awareness
of world and local issues, so as to bring relevance to the d’var Torah.

If a child has special talents (i.e. music, poetry, dance, etc.), the rabbis would
be delighted to work with him/her in developing an alternate mode for
presenting a d'var Torah, other than in the traditional speech form.
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What suit are you wearing? What are the color of the shoes?
Are your invitations going to be traditional, contemporary,

or self-designed? What are you serving for lunch?

Choices…choices…choices…

We, at B’nai Jehudah, celebrate the ability to make choices. After all, isn’t that what Reform Judaism is
about? (It IS!) But Reform Judaism says that choices should be made only in the context of Jewish learning
and Jewish living. Just as we wouldn’t choose to wear cut-off shorts and sneakers as clothes to wear when
being called to the Torah as a Bar/Bat Mitzvah (because we “know” what the traditions are and we make
informed choices as to our dress), so too do we have the opportunity to make informed choices about
other aspects of this important life cycle event.

With this in mind, we offer you a list of the many, many choices that are available to families as they walk
down the path of Bar/Bat Mitzvah here at B’nai Jehudah. Some of the choices have pre-requisites/
requirements (remember that part about being “informed?”) and others do not. Some will be quite easy
to make and others will require serious family discussion. Some may be ideas you have already thought
about. Others may be novel. We hope you will consider all of the choices available and – as a family – make
choices that help make this moment Jewishly meaningful to you.

Choices

Choice #1 – Date

At B’nai Jehudah, we want each family to choose
the Shabbat that works best for their child to cel-
ebrate becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah. It may be
connected to the child’s birthday. It may be
around a particular Torah portion. It may be
based on school vacations. However, we do not
assign dates. These are your choice. The process
for choosing dates is found on page 7 of this
booklet.

Another choice offered is whether a student cel-
ebrates by himself/herself or shares the date

with a relative or friend. There are advantages for
both and we offer this option to families. For
families who choose a “double,” they will have a
“double” share of preference in choosing their
date. Again, see page 7 for more details.

Pre-requisite: In order to celebrate becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah,
a child must have three years of continuous Jewish education in
B’nai Jehudah’s Religious/Hebrew School program, or its equiva-
lence.

We ask families to choose a Shabbat morning date no earlier than
one month before, nor later than five months after a child’s
thirteenth birthday.
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Choice #2 – Service Structure

While all Shabbat morning services have the
same “structure,” there are many choices offered
by Mishkan T’filah within that structure – transla-
tions of certain prayers, the flow and relationship
of Hebrew and English within the service, the
balance between responsive, communal, and
leader-led readings. We wish to offer this choice
of personalization (within the range of B’nai
Jehudah’s prayer minhag [tradition]) to families,
as they consider the service the Bar/Bat Mitzvah
will lead on Shabbat morning.

Requirement: The service is designed as part of the conversation
between the Rabbi and student during the initial family meet-
ing, and subsequent D’var Torah study sessions. Students will
make their choices, based on a) the liturgy available in our
prayerbook; and b) the custom (minhag) of prayer at B’nai
Jehudah.

Choice #3 – Room Set-up

Jews have prayed in different configurations over
the centuries. Historically, Sephardic Jews would
place the reader’s platform in the center of the
room. In the last couple of centuries the idea of a
“frontal” service came into vogue. We give fami-
lies the choice of how they would like the seats
configured for Shabbat morning services. While
we present here four choices, we are open to
other ideas for how the seats may be configured:

Option A:

Option B:

Option C:

Option D:

Choice #4 – Musical Accompaniment

Over the course of millennia, Jews have prayed
with different types of musical accompaniment.
In the Temple in Jerusalem, we believe that drums,
flutes, and maybe even “horns” and stringed
lyres were used to create music. For many centu-
ries afterwards, the only music was that made by
the human voice. In the nineteenth century, the
use of an organ was introduced into Reform
services. Today, we can hear everything from a
traditional piano to a strings ensemble to a
percussion band to an electronic organ.
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Within the limits of the congregation’s budget
and experience, we give families the choice of the
kind of instrumentation used during the Shabbat
morning service at which their child celebrates
becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

Currently, these are the musical options we em-
ploy and are available to families:

a) a capella – no musical instruments
b) electronic keyboard, using the instrument

normally in the chapel
c) guitar (based on availability)

Not all options will be available for all services,
due to the availability of musicians. We will, to
the best of our ability, try to accommodate to a
family’s choice. Because of the need to coordi-
nate both cues and musical choices, we must limit
options only to the ones presented here and with
B’nai Jehudah musicians.

Choice #5 – Musical Settings

The musical settings for many of our prayers go
back hundreds of years and – with our trope
system – even thousands of years. Modern com-
posers have created extraordinary settings for
many prayers. And anyone who has attended a
URJ camp or NFTY youth event knows that our
young people have demonstrated equal skill in
creating meaningful musical settings. We hope
families will choose those tunes that give mean-
ing to their prayers.

Requirements: Families will need to meet one or more times with
Cantor Kohn to discuss what settings are available for the
prayers/songs that we currently sing. Cantor Kohn will serve as
a guide in creating a quilt of music for the service that is both
complementary and in keeping with time, familiarity to the con-
gregation, and other service requirements.

Choice #6 – Thank You’s

It is customary and appropriate for our B’nai
Mitzvah to offer a “thank you” to various indi-
viduals, for helping them reach this important
day and for offering them love and guidance in
their lives. We offer families an opportunity to
choose the way in which they wish to express
their “thank yous.”

a) they may be included in the child’s d’var Torah
(in which case they are limited to 1/2 page of ‘thank
you’ text - double spaced, 12 pt. font, 1” margins)

b) they may be included in the Shabbat folder insert,
to be read only (in which case they are limited only to
the amount of space on the sheet, formatted however the
family may choose)

Requirements: Because anything handed out or spoken from the
bimah does represent the congregation, we do ask to proofread
and approve whatever is prepared.

Choice #7 – Parent Blessing

There is a singular joy in seeing our children
grow and mature into responsible young Jewish
leaders. Our hearts overflow with pride, with
love, with admiration. We wish to offer parents
the opportunity to give their child a blessing
before the ark, as part of our Shabbat morning
service. Each family is different in the way it
communicates both feelings and values. Thus,
we offer families four choices, with respect to
parents’ blessings:

a) parent(s) blessing their child aloud, before the
ark, for all to hear

b) parent(s) blessing their child, before the ark, for
only the child to hear

c) parent(s) blessing their child, in some combina-
tion of the above

d) parent(s) may choose to communicate values and
feelings to their child in some other fashion –
perhaps privately before services, during the
Kiddush, the luncheon, or an evening celebration.

We ask what parents’ offer is – indeed – a bless-
ing, sharing with the child parent(s)’ hopes,
dreams, desires, and encouragement. In addition,
we ask only parent(s) go to the ark and address
their child. Finally, with respect for the congre-
gation, we ask that your combined blessing be
no longer than 2 pages, typed, double-spaced.

Choice #8 – Priestly 3-Fold Blessing

Usually, following the parent(s)’ blessing, the
rabbis and cantor crown that blessing with the 3-
fold benediction (also called the priestly blessing
or “yevarechecha”). This blessing is offered at
most life-cycle events – brit milah or babynaming,
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b’nai  mitzvah, confirmation, marriage. It is a
uniquely Jewish way to bless and guide the
individual(s). Parents may choose to give that
blessing themselves or have the clergy offer the
blessing.

Requirements: If parent(s) wish to offer the blessing in Hebrew,
please work with one of our clergy to pronounce the Hebrew as
accurately as possible.

Choice #9 – Bar/Bat Mitzvah Insert Sheet

During Shabbat morning services when a child
celebrates becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, we hand
out several pieces of paper – our regular Shabbat
folder and announcements; a “Welcome to B’nai
Jehudah” pamphlet, describing our congrega-
tion and service; and an insert sheet we invite
families to design and/or determine content. We
invite families to place upon this half-sheet (two
sided) insert their choice of material – perhaps a
picture of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah, those who have
aliyot/honors, words of thanks and/or memory,
a “biography” of the child and his/her interests.
What goes on the sheet is the family’s choice.

Space is limited to both sides of one-half sheet of
paper, that will be inserted in the “Welcome”
pamphlet. Because anything handed out does –
also – represent the congregation, we do ask to
be able to proofread and approve whatever is
prepared. If a child chooses to have their “thank-
yous” be written instead of spoken (see #6
above), we will increase the insert to one 8” x
11” sheet folded in half, printed on both sides.

Choice #10 – Ushers

The congregation is delighted to provide ushers
for all of our Shabbat services. If families wish,
they may choose to supplement these ushers
with ushers of their own – friends and/or family
whom they wish to honor. Up to six people can be
asked to participate in services in this manner

Since the “job” of ushers is to greet people, pro-
vide them with the appropriate materials for that
Shabbat, help them find their seats, and answer
questions (Where is the restroom? Do you have

a drinking fountain? Where may I leave my
coat?), we need at least two of the ushers to be
adults, and all should be over 10 years old. They
need to be present NO LATER than 10:00 am, to
help set up and begin to greet those coming to
services. Ushers also need to stay available until
11:00, after which they are free to be seated in
the congregation.

Choice #11 – Kiddush/Luncheon

In rabbinic tradition, we are obligated to have a
“se’udat mitzvah” (meal of the mitzvah), a repast
of types to celebrate both Shabbat and the occa-
sion of a young person becoming Bar/Bat
Mitzvah. Here, at B’nai Jehudah, we give you the
choice as to what kind of celebration is held. If
you hold a “se’udah” following services at B’nai
Jehudah, please include all present – congrega-
tion and guests.

While we present here three choices, we are open
to other ideas for how such a Kiddush celebra-
tion might look:

a) Kiddush Luncheon – the family hosts a luncheon
for the congregation present that morning for
services. We begin with wine, juice, and challah,
along with the blessings.

We ask families to follow our “House” rules, a copy of which
is available upon request. For insurance purposes, we do
need to approve of any caterers. And in sensitivity to Jew-
ish tradition, we do not permit any pork, shellfish, or foods
with these as ingredients into our building.

b) Kiddush Luncheon/Party – the family hosts
a complete “party” for the congregation present
that morning for services. We begin with wine,
juice, and challah, along with the blessings.

See Option A.

c) Minimal Kiddush – the family chooses to host a
lunch or other event outside the building or
chooses to not have an afternoon event. A mini-
mal Kiddush of wine, juice, and challah will be
share by all congregants immediately following
services.

Choice #12 – Aliyot/Honors

Throughout our history, we have honored those Jews
who have contributed significantly of their resources
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(time, financial, or creativity) to the synagogue by
offering “aliyot” (literally: going ups). The name comes
from the idea of stepping up and approaching
the bimah, the focal point of prayer. Each syna-
gogue has and continues to develop its own
unique collection of honors to be offered.

At B’nai Jehudah, families have the opportunity
to give out all the aliyot, available on the Shabbat
morning that the child is called to the Torah.
Some honors are for those who are Jewish, others
are available to those of other faith traditions,
and some are reserved for those above the age of
B’nai Mitzvah. A complete list of the choices
available to the family is provided at the first
meeting, six months prior to the celebration. We
are delighted to offer families this opportunity to
personalize the service, by including important
family members and friends.

We do ask that families follow the written guidelines presented
regarding eligibility for certain honors. For example, only Jews
who have reached the age of B’nai Mitzvah may be given an
aliyah to the Torah. In addition, we ask families to follow the
written guidelines regarding the number of honors available for
the service. While families may choose to use as few or as many
of the honors available, they may not exceed the maximum.
(Please see “Aliyot/Honors” on page nineteen)

Choice #13 – Torah Readers

Being called to the Torah is a special honor.
Chanting from the Torah is considered the high-
est of honors. We offer families a choice to have
up to three people to chant Torah in addition to
the Bar/Bat Mitzvah. If a family chooses this
option, each additional reader will chant ap-
proximately 3 verses from the Torah portion. We
will continue to offer a total of four, separate
readings, including the reading chanted by the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah, and the Bar/Bat Mitzvah will
chant the same amount of Torah (roughly 12 to 16
verses) as he or she would if no additional read-
ers were chosen. Our B’nai Mitzvah will continue
to serve as “ba’alei koreih” for the final aliyah.

Requirements: All Torah readers must be over the age of 13, Jew-
ish, and members of B’nai Jehudah or part of the immediate fam-
ily (siblings, parents, grandparents). In addition, Torah readers
must work with the cantor to prepare properly for this honor.
The clergy retain the obligation to assure that all participants
have the skills necessary for this important honor.

Choice #14 – B’nai Mitzvah “Becoming”

Part of preparing for this important moment is
education. We have developed four interactive
parent-student programs for this purpose. We
recognize, as well, that families have very com-
plicated schedules. So, we offer families the choice
as to when to attend three of these programs.

Requirements: We ask only that families attend all 4 sessions
during the sixth grade year. ALL PARENTS IN THE FAMILY
AND B’NAI MITZVAH STUDENTS MUST ATTEND these
sessions, which are held on Sunday mornings.

Choice #15 – Videography

Memories are so very important. We families
will consider preserving the services, at which
their children celebrate becoming B’nai Mitzvah.
There are several choices available for how to do
this. Families may choose to:

a) Have Brotherhood video the service (for a nomi-
nal donation/fee)

b) Have an outside hired videographer video the
service

c) Have a friend/family member video the service

All options must follow the same rules that gov-
ern videography during services. Such rules are
available from the Executive Director, upon re-
quest. If an outside hired videographer is used,
a certificate of insurance is required in advance.

Choice #16 – Jewish Ritual Objects

Families often possess ritual objects that have
moving stories attached to them. We offer fami-
lies the choice of using such objects within the
course of our Shabbat service. For example, we
would be delighted to use a set of candle sticks or
Kiddush cup, that may have been in the family
for several generations, or was given to the child
by a special aunt. If a family has a “wimpel”
(Torah binder), that was made for the child at
his/her birth, we can wrap the Torah scroll in it.
Or perhaps we could incorporate a “yad” (pointer)
that has been given to a child.

Requirements: We ask only that such objects be discussed in
advance with the clergy, so we can together determine the best
manner in which to incorporate them into our services.
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Choice #17 – Kiddush/Motzi

Having an opportunity to “break bread” together
and celebrate life through Kiddush is – in and of
itself – a blessing. We begin our meal on Shabbat
afternoon with such blessings and we are de-
lighted to include in the honors/aliyot available
to families the opportunity to choose family and
friends to lead these blessings.

Where we share in these blessings is a choice we
invite families to make. And there are three op-
tions available:

a) In Recognition Hallway. We have the most flex-
ibility in this space, to allow everyone to have
wine/juice and to get a piece of challah, after the
blessings are recited.*

b) In the Social Hall. Families may wish to have
everyone sit at tables, where wine/juice and
challah can be available at tables. This is an oppor-
tunity to add to the festivities, by having family
members, siblings, friends speak and/or to show
a video, etc.*

c) In the Chapel. In a more formal atmosphere, we
can have everyone remain standing and invite up

those who will lead us in the blessing. Only those
on the bimah will be able to participate actively.*

*When the number of guests exceed 175-200 people, we request
that the Kiddush/motzi occur in the Chapel or Social Hall.

Choice #18 – Opportunities Outside of the Service

Often, families have traditions or ideas that they
would like to incorporate into their celebrations
during the weekend. The clergy are delighted to
work with families, to see how such ideas might
be included in events surrounding the service.
While the service itself needs to retain its integ-
rity, there are several options – such as some
private moments before the service or during the
Kiddush and motzi, afterwards. Opportunities
for decorations within the Social Hall, special
kipot/yarmulkes to be used, favorite songs which
can be sung during those private moments and
during the Kiddush and during the luncheon.
While we cannot guarantee that we can accom-
modate all requests, we encourage families to
speak with the clergy about any ideas that reso-
nate for them.
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Aliyot/Honors
“Aliyah” literally means, “going up.”

It is the generic name we use for honors surrounding any service.

At B’nai Jehudah, we are delighted to offer the Bar/Bat Mitzvah family
the opportunity to offer the aliyot available to family members and friends.

Our philosophy of aliyot is as follows:

Honors are just that - honors to be given to those important in the child’s and family’s life.
At the same time, it should be seen as an honor. No one should be “convinced” or “coerced”
into participating. Especially if one’s faith tradition is different, it may be most respectful
to NOT offer an aliyah.

Our guidelines for aliyot are as follows:

We divide aliyot into two categories, those that
are “Torah-centric” and those that are not. That
connected directly to Torah - dressing and un-
dressing, holding, blessings over the Torah are all
“Torah-centric.” These honors may be given only
to Jewish individuals. Other honors - ushering,
opening and closing the Ark, reciting Kiddush
and Motzi - are open to anyone.

In addition, we distinguish between aliyot for
adults (post-B’nai Mitzvah age) and those for
children. Children may usher, help dress/un-
dress the Torah, and participate in Kiddush and
Motzi. All other honors are to offered to adults.

Because aliyot are considered honors,  we wish to
keep the numbers involved appropriate to the
tasks to be done (e.g. opening the Ark) and in
keeping with the desire for decorum on the bimah.
Therefore, we limit Ark openings/closings to
two people each time, one for each door. We
invite two people each to undress and to dress the
Torah scroll.

As a way of involving cousins and/or friends,
we have no absolute limit on the number of
people who may lead Kiddush and Motzi, but do
ask families to be circumspect in their choosing.

Aliyah to the Torah is considered the highest
honor a Jew can receive. And traditionally on
Shabbat, there are seven people who are called to
the Torah to recite the blessings in Hebrew.

At B’nai Jehudah, we honor that tradition by
inviting the Bar/Bat Mitzvah and his/her
parent(s) to choose up to six Jewish adults to
receive this honor.  The seventh is for the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah. (The six people may be divided how-
ever a family wishes (e.g. 2, 2, 2;  3, 1, 2; 4, 1, 1). In
case a family has more individuals it wishes to
honor with an aliyah to the Torah, they may -
after consulting with the Rabbi - increase the
total number to 10, the traditional number of
people required for a minyan. In any case, no
more than four people may be called up for any
single aliyah.
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will be on the bimah for services Friday
evening and Saturday morning.

FOOD BASKET

Families may sponsor a food basket, which
will provide over 250 meals through
Harvester’s, by making a $75 donation to the
Sisterhood. The food basket will be displayed
outside the chapel Friday evening and Satur-
day morning.

SATURDAY MORNING KIDDUSH

Families are asked to host either: 1) a minimal
kiddush of challah and wine; or 2) a lun-
cheon/kiddush for all who attend Shabbat
morning services. The Executive Director
should know your plans at least 60 days in
advance.

PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEOGRAPHY

Still photography is prohibited during
services. Videography is permitted, provided
that the following guidelines are followed:
taping is done from one stationary position,
located in the rear of the Chapel, with the
provided screens hiding all equipment other
than the actual camera; only existing natural
light may be used; and no microphones, other
than those attached directly to the camera-
unit, may be used. The Executive Director is
available to provide clarification concerning
these rules.

B’nai Jehudah Brotherhood provides a video
alternative. For a $180 donation, Brotherhood
will videotape the Shabbat morning service,
using equipment that is integrated into our
sound system. The result is a beautiful
recording.

TERUMAH & ASSESSMENTS

Members must be current in all B’nai Jehudah
accounts prior to meeting with the Rabbi for
the initial meeting six months before the cer-
emony. This includes a one-time Bar/Bat
Mitzvah Fee (due before a Bar/Bat Mitzvah date
can be assigned), which covers partially the
cost of tutoring, Bar/Bat Mitzvah prepara-
tion, and supplies for the student.

SERVICE TIMES

Our Shabbat services start promptly: Friday
evenings at 6:00 pm; Saturday morning at
10:30 am. We respectfully request that your
guests  arrive in time to be seated prior to the
service’s beginning.

FAMILY PARTICIPATION IN SERVICES

There are various aliyot (honors) given to
family members and/or friends. In addition
to the final rehearsal by the Rabbi for the Bar/
Bat Mitzvah and parents during the week
before, there will be a short rehearsal for those
individuals participating in Shabbat morn-
ing services. This rehearsal will occur at 9:40
am SHARP on Saturday morning. In order to
participate in the service, guests with honors
must be present for this brief rehearsal.

BISSELEH NOSH

Families are invited to sponsor our Friday
evening pre-service Bisseleh Nosh (5:30-6:00
pm), during which time we provide light
snacks. The cost of sponsorship is $275, and is
arranged through the Sisterhood.

FLOWERS

Bimah flowers may be sponsored by making
a $75 donation to the Sisterhood. The flowers

Technical Details
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Families are free to utilize the Chapel for
pictures on Friday evening and/or Saturday
morning. Photos must be completed by 5:30
pm on Friday and by 9:35 am on Saturday.

The rabbis and cantor will be happy to pose
for pictures with the Bar/Bat Mitzvah and
his/her family after services on Saturday
morning. However, they must be informed
in advance of the scheduled morning.

A photography/videography form will be
given to each family to fill out, due four weeks
prior to the service.

DECORATIONS

All Bar/Bat Mitzvah decorations, signs, etc.
shall be kept within the confines of the     Social
Hall before services. Decorations may be
brought out after the Kiddush and Motzi.

INSURANCE

All Vendors (Caterers, Accomodators, Deco-
rators, Photographers, Videographers, Enter-
tainment, etc.) need to submit current certifi-
cates of insurance to the synagogue office no
later that sixty (60) days prior to the sched-
uled weekend. Insurance shall include
Workmen’s Compensation and Products &
Public Liability Insurance.

For further information and clarification on any of the material
presented here, to receive a copy of the latest House Guidelines, or
to receive a contract to reserve the facility for your celebration, feel
free to speak with the Executive Director. B’nai Jehudah’s phone
number is (913) 663-4050.

page twenty-one

USE OF FACILITIES & CATERING

We have a magnificent building that we hope
you will consider using for your celebration.
Options include: Friday night dinner for fam-
ily; Saturday afternoon Kiddush Luncheon;
and Saturday night party. Rental fees for the
various aspects of our facility are available
from the synagogue office. Caterers MUST
be approved by our Executive Director.

B’nai Mitzvah families have the right of “first
refusal” for the use of the Social Hall and
building for an Shabbat afternoon or Satur-
day evening affair. If facilities are not booked,
with a deposit, within ten (10) months of the
services, the congregation reserves the right
to use the building itself or to rent it to other
congregants or organizations. In such cases,
families will have 48 hours to reserve facili-
ties with a deposit or to release the building
for other uses.

PERMITTED & PROHIBITED FOODS

Pork, pork products, shellfish, shellfish
products, and other Biblically-prohibited
foods are prohibited from being brought
into and being used in B’nai Jehudah. (This
includes, but is not necessarily limited to: clam,
mussel, oyster, periwinkle, shrimp, lobster, crab,
snail, eel, shark, scallop, squid, octopus, etc.— as
well as foods in which any prohibited items are
found as ingredients.)



Get date to celebrate becoming Bar/Bat Mitzvah
January-February, 32-41 months ahead of date

Reserve facilities at B’nai Jehudah for celebration
6-36 months ahead of date

Attend 4 B’nai Mitzvah “Becoming” programs w/parents
6-18 months ahead of date

Meet with rabbi and begin B’nai Mitzvah process
Six months ahead of date

Begin tutoring with assigned tutor once a week
Six months ahead of date

Begin rehearsals with rabbi or cantor
Eight weeks ahead of date

What needs to be accomplished?
• Learn the Hebrew of the Shabbat Morning Service
• Learn the English of the Shabbat Morning Service
• Learn the music of the Shabbat Morning Service
• Chant blessings for Torah and Haftarah
• Chant Torah portion
• Chant Haftarah portion
• Write a D’var Torah (sermon)
• Attend 12 Shabbat services
• Perform a mitzvah project
• Practice, Practice, Practice!

1
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4
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7:00
7:30
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9:00
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10:00
10:30
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Conclusion

No ceremony is a prerequisite for one’s being obligated to observe
the commandments and traditions of our heritage. Just as one
grows a year older on a birthday regardless of whether or not that

birthday is celebrated, so too does one automatically become a Bar/Bat
Mitzvah on one’s thirteenth birthday. The ceremony is merely one of com-
mencement. While a Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony affords the individual,
family, and community an opportunity to celebrate this coming-of-age, it is
not obligatory upon a child in order to either retain his/her Jewishness or
to establish his/her position in the community. The ceremonies and cele-
brations surrounding Bar/Bat Mitzvah are inspiring. All children should be
encouraged to participate in this rite of passage. Nevertheless, the decision
to have a Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony should be a mutual one between
parent(s) and child.

Becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah marks the beginning—the beginning of a
lifetime of study and dedication. It opens the door to exploring all aspects
of our tradition. After Religious School, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, and Confirma-
tion, many paths are left to blaze and many questions are left to examine.
Thus, the obligations and privileges associated with this new status of
religious maturity require one to continue with one’s Jewish education.
To stop is antithetical to the very meaning of Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

Through Bar/Bat Mitzvah at B’nai Jehudah, it is hoped our young people
will begin to express a willingness to respond to our traditions in a personal
and positive manner. And by such willingness, they will become proud
life-long sons and daughters of our Covenant.

From everyone at B’nai Jehudah, we celebrate this important milestone of
life and say to you and your entire family:

Mazal Tov!
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